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this project was intellectually stimulating and a very pleasant use of
their organizational expertise and
capabilities. We firmly believe that
the collaboration has enhanced the
perception of the capabilities and
potential contributions of librarians.
Librarians see, review, and share information about Web sites on the Internet on a regular basis, as well as
create many of their own, and this
activity-combined with our organizational skills-makes us well
qualified to assist others in the design and creation of Web pages.
Packaging and repackaging infor-

mation for the usefulness of our
many and varied publics has long
been the forte of librarians and a specialty of librarianship. We now move
into the world of packaging and repackaging electronic information in
a virtual world. As the amount of
information available via the World
Wide Web grows these organizational skills will become more critical to effective Web page design. Perhaps in the future, rather than
waiting to be asked, librarians will
promote their organizational skills
as part of their core services to the
public.
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searching abilities. 1 Most of these
products, however, are CD-ROMbased and are not accessible from
remote locations or through World
Wide Web access for end-user
searching. Select Phone was among
the first of such products to emerge
on FirstSearch, providing full enduser searching capability at an affordable price.
FirstSearch is OCLC's online reference system designed for end-user
searching. It provides access to more
than fifty databases in numerous
subject areas. Because of its flexibility, FirstSearch offers all of the advantages of CD-ROM systems and
locally mounted databases with no
complicated installation, maintenance, and updating procedures.
Pro CD, previously called Select
Phone, was introduced on FirstSearch in 1995. In the spring of 1996,
the Pro CD database was split into
two new databases on FirstSearch:
Pro CD Biz and Pro CD Home.
Pro CD Biz contains approximately fifteen million records of
white page listings of businesses
mainly from printed phone directories in the United States and is updated quarterly. Pro CD Home contains approximately eighty million
records of residential white page

listings and is updated semiannually. Both databases are compiled
from U.S. telephone directories.2
The business database offers the
following access points for finding businesses: business and personal names (for select businesses
that may use residential phones for
business purposes), city, state, zip
code, area code, telephone number,
and Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) codes or SIC subject headings. In addition it provides keyword
searching and general subject searching in business names and city.
The residential database is
searchable by business and personal
name (for select businesses that may
use residential phones for business
purposes), city, state, zip code, area
code, and telephone number. In addition, it provides keyword searching and general subject searching in
business names and city.
These databases, housed on the
FirstSearch system, are intended for
end-user searching. However, it is
our experience that there is a need to
introduce users to the basics of records and fields and to field searching capabilities using Boolean and
proximity operators in searching.
Such databases also require training
to gain maximum benefits in re-

Lutishoor Salisbury
and Don Batson
This paper highlights the advantages in using the Pro CD database on FirstSearch. It
also identifies some weaknesses for business
use and the constraints caused by the system. We provide guidelines and searching
tips that will aid in maximum retrieval,
usefulness of results, and cost-effectiveness.

There are a number of electronic
phone directories on the market, giving buyers an opportunity to choose
products that closely match their
specific information needs and
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trieval and to cut costs, especially
when using the per-search pricing
option on the FirstSearch system.
This study will attempt to highlight the advantages in using Pro CD
on FirstSearch. It will also identify
weaknesses in applying the system
for business use. In addition, it will
provide guidelines and searching
tips that will aid in maximum retrieval, usefulness of results, and
cost-effectiveness.

Advantages
in Using Electronic
Telephone Directories
Several advantages to using telephone directories in electronic format have been identified in the literature. These include the provision
of many access points, ease of use,
search and retrieval capability, and
the ability to search over wide geographic areas and to manipulate the
information found. Quinley,3 Foss, 4
Tafel,s Boettcher and Kingman, 6 and
Ernest, Beam and Monath,7 have
identified other reasons for using
electronic telephone directories.
Among these are: ease in finding
specific telephone numbers, business addresses, or residential addresses; ease in acquiring information on local hotels, motels,
restaurants, dentists, doctors, universities, and car rental agencies;
utility in finding an individual business or information for sales prospecting or market research; assistance in locating businesses in a
particular area for identifying best
prices, best services, and so on; and
use as a crisscross directory. Patrons
in a university or college, for example, could target jobs and find potential employers in a certain geographic location or in a certain
specialty. They _can also be used for
finding small businesses in a particular area when doing so might
otherwise be difficult using a telephone directory in paper format.

Why Use Pro CD
Directories on
FirstSearch?
It is well known that many small and
medium-sized libraries do not subscribe to a comprehensive collection
of telephone directories in either
print or on CD-ROM. In a study conducted by Mooney, 8 among four telephone directories on CD-ROM, the
"best buy" distinction went to Select
Phone on CD-ROM in all three categories tested: accuracy, ease of use,
and search-and-retrieval capabilities. This is the same database made
available on OCLC's online reference service, FirstSearch. They provide access through telnet and
World Wide Web on the Internet,
with full end-user searching capabilities. In addition, FirstSearch offers the flexibility and advantage of
providing access to this kind of resource to large or medium-sized libraries or businesses through annual subscription pricing. It also
provides
simultaneous
access
through the per-search option to
smaller libraries, businesses, and individuals who could not otherwise
afford to have access to this kind of
resource.
FirstSearch subscription pricing
allows payment of a fixed fee for a
continuous subscription year for an
unlimited number of searches in the
Pro CD databases. Greater volume
of use achieves cost-effectiveness.
There are three components of subscription pricing: simultaneous logons, database subscriptions, and
database user limits.
Clients can also choose the persearch option, through which they
can buy blocks of FirstSearch
searches, with blocks of five hundred costing $0.95 per search. The
more blocks purchased, the cheaper
the price. For example, if eighty
blocks of searches are bought, the
price reduces to $0.55 per search. In
order to increase use of the system,

there is a sale on searches once per
year. During this sale, the price of a
search is as low as $0.50 per search.
Open per-search pricing allows
virtually an unlimited number of
simultaneous logons to access FirstSearch under a single authorization.
This subscription option may be the
most promising method of accessing
this database for institutions with
lower volume demand for this type
of information.
There are no connecting fees associated with searching these databases, nor is there a database fee as
in the Dialog system. A cost is incurred only when a search is conducted in the per-search pricing option. If a user effectively constructs
and plans, for example, two to three
searches (approximately $3.00) it is
possible to do any of the following:
target businesses in a particular area,
download a listing of addresses and
telephone numbers nationwide to create mailing lists, or find a long-lost
relative at a much cheaper price than
the cost of a search service or of using
directory assistance. There is no restriction on the number of records
that can be printed or downloaded.
There may, however, be a limit to
the practicality of this database for
business purposes since there is only
one print format. Producing business cards or mailing labels, for instance, is not possible. Instead, records must be downloaded and
modified using word processing
software, and retrieved records must
be added to another database for
manipulation. 9
Moreover, there is no need for
dedicated computers and maintenance, as would be necessary for
CD-ROM workstations. Large organizations could save thousands of
dollars on telephone bills that might
go toward directory assistance. They
would also improve users' satisfaction by providing access to this resource twenty-four hours a day from
the comfort of their homes or offices
and at their own convenience.
COMMUNICATIONS
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Searching Characteristics
Using Online Help

Understanding the structure of the database can help a user to obtain precise
search results in a cost-effective way.
Using h <database name>, e.g., h pro
cd biz or h pro cd home will provide
information on the scope and coverage of these databases.
For effective retrieval, it is advisable to be able to identify the field
labels that will be used in searching
and in browsing the Wordlist-an
online dictionary valuable for
browsing to find exact names of persons, businesses, or SIC codes or
subject headings. The Wordlist also
identifies the number of records appearing for each in the database.
There is no charge for browsing this
dictionary in the per-search pricing
option. Typing h pro cd biz labels or
h pro cd home labels before or during a search finds these. For effective
retrieval and cost savings, getting
into the habit of finding and reading
these screens and labels is important. Appendix 1 lists the field labels
for both databases.

Examples of Search
Strategies
Example #1: Simple Subject Search

In mailing a letter to the University
of Massachusetts, a student realized
that he did not have the zip code. A
simple search in Pro CD Biz database
as s university massachusetts
would retrieve a record containing
the zip code. Note that "su:" is not
used in this search statement because it is the default field tag. The
system also assumes an "and" between words.
Example #2: Combined Field
Searching

For someone targeting addresses
and telephone numbers of all land-
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scape contractors residing in Oregon, conduct the following general
search in the Pro CD Biz database, s
landscape contractor+ and st:oregon. This search strategy would retrieve landscape contractors only
when these two words are in either
the business, personal, or city names
field, and here retrieved only six records. The system does not search
the SIC subject headings when a general subject search command is
given. Please note that in the above
example, st:oregon is used in this
search instead of st:or because "or"
is assumed to be the Boolean OR.
A more productive search would
be to use the SIC codes in subject
searching. To identify the SIC codes,
display a record from the previous
search and choose the appropriate
SIC codes and SIC subject headings,
or consult the Standard Industrial
Classification ManuaP 0 to identify
the relevant code(s). A typical search
using the SIC code for landscape
contractors might be: s sc:0782a and
st:oregon, yielding 432 records.
We have observed that some records do not contain SIC classification. Therefore, for comprehensive
retrieval, searching using both
strategies is advisable, as outlined.
A second example of a combined
field search might be a family visiting
from another state who would like to
contact all Sears stores in the area. A
quick and easy search in the business
database formulated ass na:sears and
cy:dallas and st:tx will retrieve 129
references to Sears stores located in
the Dallas, Texas, area.
Example #3: Searching Using
Boolean Operators

The FirstSearch system provides the
capability for Boolean searching but
is limited to two ORs in a search
statement. If, for example, your
company needs to advertise a job
and to find addresses for all computer system consultants in the
United States, a search formulated
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as s sc:computer system consultants would retrieve all such persons
or companies. If, however, one
needs to narrow this search to certain states, such as Arkansas, Texas,
Tennessee, or Florida, it would entail two searches as follows:
(1) s sc:computer system consultants
and st:(ar or tx or tn) and
(2) s sc:computer system consultants
and st:fl

Similarly, if a user is searching
for all retail clothing stores in selected cities in Arkansas-e.g.,
Fayetteville, Little Rock, Pine Bluff,
and Fort Smith-he or she would
need to conduct two separate
searches, such as:
(1) s sc:clothing stores retail and st:ar
and cy:(fayetteville or little rock
or pine bluff) and
(2) s sc:clothing stores retail and st:ar
and cy:fort smith
Alternatively, an area code
search, e.g., s ph:SOl and sc:clothing
stores retail, could yield a less precise but more wide-ranging retrieval
in one search statement.
If, however, a user needs to find
addresses and phone numbers only
to family clothing retail stores, he or
she would need the following two
searches to retrieve this specific information:
(1) s sc:family clothing stores retail
and st:ar and cy:(fayetteville or
little rock or pine bluff) and
(2) s sc:family clothing stores retail
and st:ar and cy:fort smith
Alternatively, the user could execute the above search using two
search statements using the SIC
codes as follows:
(1) s sc:5651 and st:ar and cy:(fayetteville or little rock or pine bluff)
and
(2) s sc:5651 and st:ar and cy:fort
smith
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Example #4:

Using the Wordlist for Browsing. Looking in the Wordlist to verify correct
spelling or the appropriate form of a
name, or to identify the correct SIC
classification or name of a city is always recommended. The Wordlist
is, in effect, an online dictionary
valuable for browsing to find exact
personal and business names, SIC
classification, and names of cities.
There is no charge for browsing the
Wordlist. Cost in the per-search option is incurred only when a selection is made. Therefore, becoming familiar in searching with the Wordlist
labels that are being used is important.
These labels end in an equal sign as in
na= for names, sc= for SIC classification, and cy= for names of cities (see
appendixes la and lb).
Using Wordlist for Retrieving Company Name. Suppose a consumer is
looking in this database to find the
telephone number of Walmart Portrait studio in Midlothian, Virginia.
For looking in the Wordlist, type w
followed by the appropriate Wordlist
or bound-phrase label, in this case, w
na=wal mart. The results are shown in
figure 1.
It is evident from the above that
we retrieve several different records,
but that the state or city does not
clarify the entries as expected. This
severely restricts the effectiveness of
this Wordlist in browsing in this index. To browse all Walmart entries
by city and state, the user must do a
search as s (wal mart or walmart).
The results in figure 2 show a browsable listing from which the relevant
entry could be chosen.
To be very specific in retrieval s
(walmart or wal mart) and cy:midlothian and st:va conducted using
one search statement could be very
effective. The results, together with
the complete record, are shown in
figure 3.

Using Wordlist for Browsing SIC Classification. An advertising company is

LOOKED UP: na=wal mart

NO.

COUNT

WORD/PHRASE

1

na= wal lex oil co

1

na= wal lyn pie pac inc

1

na= wal machine co inc

4

1

na= wal man tool

->5

6

na= wal mart

6

1

na= wal mart automotive

7

1

na= wal mart conoco

8

1

na= wal mart discount

9

1

na= wal mart discount cit

1

&

engineering

Figure 1

SEARCH: wal mart or walmart FOUND 372 Records

NO.

NAME

CITY

STATE

49

WAL MART DISCOUNT CITIES ST. . .

CHESAPEAKE

VA

50

WALMART PORTRAIT STUDIOS

MIDLOTHIAN

VA

51

WAL MART VISION CENTER OPT

LEESBURG

VA

52

LIBERTY FAIR MALL WAL MART

MARTINSVILLE

VA

53

WAL MART DISCOUNT CITIES

BIG STONE GAP

VA

54

WALMART PORTRAIT STUDIO

BLUEFIELD

VA

55

PIZZA INN THE LOCATED ACROS . ..

EASLEY

SC

Figure 2

looking for a listing of addresses and
telephone numbers for all health
clubs in Arkansas. A good starting
point is to look in the Standard Industrial Classification Manua]lO to
find the SIC code that deals with
health clubs. If a listing is not available in hard copy, then conduct a
simple search in Pro Cd Biz as s
health club+. This search will retrieve references mainly when the
words "health" and "clubs" appear
in the name of the organization.
When the records are displayed,
they show the number 7991 as the
SIC code for Physical Fitness
Facility.

The next step in searching would
be to browse the Wordlist using w
sc=7991. The results are shown in
figure 4.
Five of the above entries relate to
health clubs. Since only one entry
could be chosen at a time for retrieval from the Wordlist, conducting this search in the following two
steps for effective retrieval is advisable. The system allows only two
ORs in one search statement.
(1) s (sc:7991 or sc:7991a or sc:7991b)
and st:AR and
(2) s (sc:7991c or sc:7991d or sc:7991e)
and st:AR
COMMUNICATIONS
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SEARCH : (walmart or wal mart) and cy : midlothian and st:va
FOUND 1 Record
NO.

NAME

CITY

STATE

WALMART PORTRAIT STUDIOS

MIDLOTHIAN

VA

Complete Record:

NAME : WALMART PORTRAIT STUDIOS
ADDRESS : 900 WALMART WAY
CITY : MIDLOTHIAN
STATE: VA
ZIP CODE: 23113-2600
PHONE NUMBER: 80 4- 378-6748
ScCODES: 7221 PHOTOGRAPH I C PORTRAI T STUDI OS
PUB DATE : 1994
Figure 3

LOOKED UP: sc=7991
NO .

COUNT

1

2002

2

1

->3

11651

4

6453

5

16075

WORD/PHRASE
SC= 7948 racing including track operations

SC= 7991b health clubs

&

reducing salons

6

49
68

SC= 7991d physical fitness clubs

68
2921

Weaknesses and
Suggested Improvements

sc= 7991a athletic clubs

7

9

sc= 799ld physical fitness c l ubs
SC= 7991e gymnasiums

Figure 4

SEARCH: zp:37928 and sc:(7011a or 701lb) found 5 Records

NO.

NAME

CITY

STATE

1

HOTEL NIKKO ATLANTA BUCKHEAD

KNOXVILLE

TN

2

RIVERVIEW GRILLE

KNOXVILLE

TN

3

HYATT REGENCY KNOXVILLE

KNOXVILLE

TN

4

BLAKELY HOTEL THE

KNOXVILLE

TN

5

FAMILY INNS OF AMERICA

KNOXVILLE

TN

Figure 5
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A couple has an opportunity to attend a conference or to accompany
their child to visit the University of
Tennessee. They will need lodging
while there, and they want to stay
within a short distance of the campus. Searching the SIC code for hotels (7011a and 7011b) and the zip
code for the University of Tennessee
(37928), they retrieve the following
records (figure 5).
A family has seen movies in
which Moab, Utah, has been the location, and they have decided to vacation there. They know that, because of the expanse of area to cover,
they might want to take advantage
of a tour service. The following
search in this database retrieved several tour services in the area of interest to them (figure 6).

sc= 7977b
sc= 7991 physical fitness facilities

SC= 7991c spas

8

Searching using SIC
Classification and ZIP
Code

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND LIBRARIES

When conducting the sample
searches mentioned above, we
found that there are several spelling
mistakes in this database and that
there is an overall Jack of quality
control. For example, there are several variants of the name for WalMart, some entries do not contain
the field for SIC classification, and,
occasionally, inappropriate SIC classifications are assigned. One example of this was detected when we
conducted a general search to retrieve law schools in the New York
area, as s (universities or university)
and law and ph:212. Several entries
retrieved were classified under SIC
code 8211, which is the code for elementary and secondary schools.
Another point worth noting is
that it would be very helpful if they
included fax numbers and toll-free
numbers in the entries in the business database, for obvious reasons.
And, an added value to the database

I MARCH 1997
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NO .

NAME

CITY

STATE

1

ADRIFT ADVENTURES RAFTING

MOAB

UT

2

WILLIAMS JOHN L

MOAB

UT

3

NAVTEC EXPEDITIONS

MOAB

UT

4

WORLD WIDE RIVER EXPEDITIONS MOAB

UT

5

FARABEE 4X4 RENTALS

MOAB

UT

6

KAIBAB MOUNTAIN BIKE TOURS

MOAB

UT

7

OTINGERS LIN TOURS

MOAB

UT

8

MOAB ROCK SHOP

MOAB

UT

Figure 6

would be to add brand names as an
index for searching. With such an
index, the database could identify
computer dealers that sell a particular brand name computer or printer.

Summary Evaluation
Despite the few deficiencies identified above, this database is affordable and provides access to directory
information to library users, small
businesses, and the general popula-

tion from the comfort of their offices,
homes, or businesses through the Internet. For libraries that subscribe to
hard copy telephone directories, this
electronic end-user access is truly attractive. The database offers enormous savings in physical shelving
space allocated to phone books and
in time in terms of ease of pulling
together large quantities of data. In
addition, it provides the ability to
search the information by various
access points.
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Appendix 1 {a)
Pro CD Biz Labels
Kind of Search

Label

Remarks

Subject+

su :

Includes business, personal, and city names.
EXAMPLES: su:pooley

ZIP Code

zp:

zp:43015

Phone Number

ph:

ph :914

City

cy:

cy:tulsa

Name

na:

Business, personal name.

SIC code

sc:

Standard Industrial Class. codes

State

st:

st:tx

Kind of Search

Label

Remarks

Bound-phrase Searches
City

cy=

Appendix 1(a) continued

Name

na=

SIC Code

SC=

A bound-phrase search looks for a business or
personal name, city, etc. to appear EXACTLY
as you type it. We recommend that you find
your term in the Wordlist first.

Appendix 1 {b)
Pro CD Home Labels
Kind of Search

Label

Remarks

Subject+

su:

Includes business, personal, and city names.
EXAMPLES: su:farnol

ZIP Code

zp:

zp:43015

Phone Number

ph:

ph:914
ph:914-225-1617

City

cy:

cy:tulsa

Name

na:

Business, personal name.

State

st:

st:tx

Bound-phrase Searches
City

cy=

Name

na=

A bound-phrase search looks for a business or
personal name, city, etc. to appear EXACTLY
as you type it. We recommend that you find
your term in the Wordlist first.

A"+" following the name of a kind of search means you can search simple plurals.
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